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Abstract 
 
The data that is used in current business domains is not accurate, complete and precise. So, now companies use data mining 
that involves statistical and mathematical techniques and pattern recognition to search data warehouses and enhance 
Business Intelligence by providing past, current and future trends of the enterprise using  query and reporting, decision 
support system, online analytical processing, complex event processing, business performance management and process 
mining. A data warehouse is a repository of relational databases designed for query and analysis which is analyzed by data 
mining technique allowing enormous data sets to be explored so as to yield hidden and unknown predictions that can be used 
in future for efficient decision making. This paper focuses on an in-depth study of structured and unstructured data, data 
warehouse architecture, data mining process, models, techniques and then discuss their potential applications, future and 
scope in huge enterprise databases. It also involves empirical research using percentage analysis and factor analysis to study 
the impact and need of data warehousing and data mining on organizations so as to enhance their competitive intelligence. 
 
Keywords: Business Intelligence, Data mining, Data warehouse, pattern recognition and statistics, structured 
and unstructured data. 

 

1. Introduction 

In today’s dynamic environment, information technology plays a vital role in simplifying our lives whether it is 
at personal level or at business level. IT has applications like statistical and predictive analysis, query and 
reporting, decision support system, business performance management, online analytical processing and 
complex event processing that helps enterprises in combating global competitions, defeats and survivals by 
providing effective, timely, knowledgeable and usable information to think upon and take apt decisions. 
 
Business Intelligence provides computer based analysis of past, current and future trends of the enterprise which 
includes activities of data mining and text mining of large databases and data warehouse. Applications of BI are 
diverse indulging in executive information system, strategic business management, enterprise reporting 
electronic data interchange and sharing of relevant information with internal and external boundaries of the 
enterprise. The basic intent of BI is to impart knowledge management and help companies to flourish and gain 
proper insight and experiences of database and in turn make good and successful strategies to implement. 
 
However, it is a complex and time consuming task to gain business intelligence from volumes of data stored in 
data marts and data warehouse, so data mining is used to explore, extract and analyze data with correct 
interpretations and future predictions. It is actually a computer-assisted process that helps business managers in 
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getting hidden knowledge and patterns unknown earlier and ultimately enables taking best profitable and 
sustainable decisions. Business intelligence helps in both structured and unstructured data but interpretation of 
unstructured data requires time and complexity as such data is in form of emails, image and video files, web 
pages, news and reports which vary in their formats and technologies. So, metadata, which is data about data, is 
needed to be kept with structured or semi-structured data. Metadata is built from data warehouse by information 
extraction and automatic categorization and then is used for data mining. So, an extensive study and research is 
now made on data warehouse, data mining, its impacts and uses for Business Intelligence and strategic planning 
in an enterprise. 
 
2. Literature Review 
 
A lot of literature has been done in past years about the role, relevance and usage level of data mining, 
warehousing and business intelligence. Business Intelligence (BI) refers to technologies and applications for 
collecting, storing and analyzing business data that ultimately helps the enterprise to make better decisions [B. 
de Ville, 2001]. . Business Intelligence helps in good decision making and ensures competitive intelligence by 
analyzing the company’s internal data along with the information of the competitors [Bergeron and Hiller, 
2002]. Data Warehouse is actually a repository of business or enterprise databases which gives a picture of 
historical and current organization’s operations [C. Date, 2003]. Data Mining implies extraction of implicit, 
previously unknown and useful information from data [Witten and Frank, 1999]. Data mining is a pure 
application dependent stage that provides extraction of useful, valid, understandable patterns from database, 
texts and web. It provides ways to make best use of data through rapid computerization [Pyle, 2003]. It uses 
modelling techniques to make a model that is a set of examples or a mathematical relationship based on data 
from situations where the answer is known and then applying the same model to other situations where answers 
are hidden [Dunham, 2005]. 
 
3. Data Warehouse 
 
It is a huge store of company’s database designed to help managers in effective decision making. It presents a 
snapshot of business conditions at any single point of time by focusing on sales, production, inventory and 
quality control. Data warehouse helps in developing systems that allow data extraction from operating system 
and installation of a warehouse database system to help managers with flexible ways of accessing the data. 
 
Data warehouse provides information about who, when, how and where aspects of database and multiple related 
data stores for analytical and decision support purposes. It provides services as Extraction, Transportation, 
Transformation and Loading (ETL) solutions, Online Analytical Processing (OLAP) engine and client analysis 
tool on relational databases. To build data warehouse is a critical process for business intelligence and 
Knowledge Management and so there is a rapid requirement to avail huge amounts of data and then turn such 
data into useful information and knowledge. 
   

 

Figure 1 Data Warehouse (Source Han & Kamber, 2006) 
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3.1 Need for Data Warehouse in Enterprises 
 
Data warehouse is an organized and systematic arrangement of huge store of related databases of an enterprise 
which is time-variant, subject-oriented, non-volatile and integrated. Its technology incorporates data cleansing, 
data integration and online analytical processing. It provides data and information to management end users in 
varying formats from varying sources so as to enable easy understanding and quick action. It supports following 
processes in an enterprise- 
 
To provide ad-hoc information for loosely-defined system 
To allow quick decisions on historical data 
Used by managers and end users to understand the business and make judgements. 
To integrate data across the enterprise 
Manage and control business 
Do optimized inquiry rather than update 
To allow what-if analysis 
 
3.2 Data Warehouse Architecture and Process used in Enterprises 
 
Data Warehouse Architecture is dependent on an Enterprise’s business process with suitable considerations for 
query requirements, security, data modelling, management of metadata and technology and bandwidth 
utilization. It includes traditional Online Transaction Processing (OLTP) along with summaries to pre-compute 
long operations in advance. However, the architecture focuses on three main things: 
 

• Data Sources (operational systems and flat files) 
• Warehouse (metadata, summary data, and raw data) 
• Users (analysis, reporting, and mining) 

 

Figure 2 Data Warehouse Architecture (Source- Oracle9i Data Warehousing Guide 
Release 2 (9.2), 2002) 

 
The process of data warehousing involves identification and analysis of an enterprise’s strategies, business goals 
and values repeatedly leading to chunks of functional and relevant information that guides and steers the 
management team to identify business requirements, implement architecture and develop a fruitful business 
plan. The process specifies cyclic design, planning, construction and deployment of each population project and 
focuses on project management and wrap-up activities which lead to plan, activate, control and end stages. 
 
4. Data Mining- A tool for Knowledge Discovery in Enterprises 
 
It is a technique used by enterprises to discover hidden patterns and trends of behaviour that were previously 
unnoticed or not found. These patterns in turn are used predicatively for numerous applications. Data mining is 
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driven by data rather than by user which is followed in online analytical processing, statistical, query and 
reporting tools. This process results into profits and better scientific and managerial decisions.  
 

It helps financial, retail, marketing and communication enterprises to find relationships among 
“internal factors” like staff skills, product line, price and “external factors” like customer choice, economic 
indicators, market segmentation and competition. Data mining helps enterprises to determine impact on sales, 
corporate profits, goals and objectives fulfilment and customer satisfaction. Thus, it helps enterprises in drilling 
down summary information to new detail transaction data. 

 
 

4.1 Data Mining Process and Models Deployed in Enterprise operations 
 
Data mining is a highly effective process that provides extraction of valid, useful and understandable patterns 
from texts, databases and web. It is based on open-ended queries of user and involves following three stages- 
 

1. Exploration-  
 

This stage involves data cleaning, data preparation, data transformations, selecting subsets of records and then 
doing feature selection to reduce number of variables to a manageable range.  
 

2. Model Building and Validation- 
 

This stage performs comparative evaluations in different models by applying same data set and then chooses the 
best one based on their predictive performances 
 

3. Deployment- 
 

It is the final stage of data mining in which the model selected as best in above stages is fed to new data to 
generate estimates and predictions of the expected outcome. For example, an e-commerce trading web site may 
deploy meta learner and neural networks to identify fraud transactions done through credit cards. 
 
Data mining process involves following tasks to sought relationships- 
 

• Classification 
• Sequential Matching of Patterns 
• Data Visualization 
• Deviation Detection 
• Regression 
• Clustering 

 
 

It involves finding clusters of related or similar traits in groups.  
 
    Large single cluster 
 
 
 
   
 
 
                

Smallest clusters 
 

Figure 3 Hierarchy of clusters (lower level clusters are merged to give clusters at next higher level) 
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Data mining provides a number of models to sought mathematical relationships based on data from situations 
where the answer is known and then using the same model to other situations where answers are hidden. 
Following are the data mining models deployed in Enterprises for data mining [Hill and Lewicki, 2007]- 

 
1. Six Sigma 

 
It is a well-structured, data driven model that removes waste, defective and quality control problems in activities 
related to management, manufacturing and service delivery. It is quite popular in American industries. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4 Six Sigma Model for Data Mining  

 
2. CRISP (Cross-Industry Standard Process for Data Mining) 

It tells the process how to integrate data mining methodology into an organization, how to involve stakeholders, 
how to convert data into information and how to distribute information to enable decision making by 
stakeholders. It is basically used in European companies. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5 CRISP Model for Data Mining  

 

3. SEMMA 
This model focuses more on the technical activities involved in a data mining project. 
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Figure 6 SEMMA Model for Data Mining  

 

5. Technological Infrastructure required in Enterprises for Data Warehouse and Data 
Mining 

 
In today’s scenario, Data warehouse and data mining applications are quite diverse in size and storage capacities 
ranging from mainframes to personal computers. Enterprise-wide applications range from 10 Gigabytes to even 
higher. So there main two critical technological drivers for data mining- 
 

1. Query complexity- more advanced systems are required now with more complex queries and 
increasing numbers to be processed. 

2. Database size- the configuration of the system now needs to be more advanced as more volumes of 
data are now processed and maintained. 

 
With increase in size and number of applications, relational databases are now used with extensive indexing 
capabilities to enhance performance of query evaluation and response. Also, new hardware architectures like 
Massively Parallel Processors (MPP) are used which can link hundreds of high speed Pentium processors to 
achieve performance better than the supercomputers. 
 
6. Applications of Data Warehouse and Data Mining in Enterprises 
 
Data warehousing and data mining has gained its popularity in almost all traits as it helps to quickly analyze 
large databases which otherwise would be too complex and time consuming.  
The following list includes some possible applications-  
 

� Risk Analysis- Insurance Companies and Banks use Data Mining for Risk Analysis. Insurance 
Company uses data mining for relationships between personal characteristics and claim behaviour by 
searching in its own insurants and claims databases. The companies are mostly interested in the 
characteristics of insurants with a highly deviating claim behavior, premium policy etc.  

� Market segmentation- to identify customer’s common characteristics and behaviour that purchase same 
products of a company [Doug Alexander, 2000]. 

� Production Quality Control- Data Mining can be used to determine the production factors that 
influence the quality of the product which  allows the process engineers to explain reasons of failure of 
certain products in the final test and ultimately to increase the quality of the production process 
[Matthew Sparkes, 2004].  

� Banking- to learn underwriting, mortgage approval etc. 
� Web marketing- for targeted banner advertisements, personalization and cross sell/ upsell 

opportunities. 
� Customer Churn- to predict customers who are likely to leave the company and go to a competitor. 
� Direct marketing- for identifying prospects that are included in mailing list so as to obtain highest 

response time. It includes churn models, response models and next to buy analysis. 
� Finance- for stock and bond analysis, analysis and forecasting of business performance. 
� Government- for threat assessment and searching terrorist profiles. 
� Fraud detection- to identify fraudulent transactions such as in credit card usage. 

Sample Explore Modify 

Model 

Assess 
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� Manufacturing- for quality control, improvement and preventive maintenance. 
� Surveillance / Trend Analysis- to reveal the difference between a customer’s behavior over consecutive 

months. 
� Medicine- for diagnosis, epidemiological studies, drug analysis and quality control. 

 
7. Data Mining Products adapted in Enterprises 
 
Data mining is now welcomed and used aggressively in industries [Mike Chapple, 2011]. The major database 
vendors are already using data mining techniques in their platforms such as- 
 

� SQL Server- It is Microsoft database platform which allows data mining functionality through the use 
of clustering algorithms and classification trees. 

� Darwin- It is an Oracle Data Mining Suite which implements classification and regression trees, k-
nearest neighbours, regression analysis, neural networks and clustering algorithms. 

� SPSS, SAS and S-Plus- These are advanced statistical packages allowing the implementation of data 
mining algorithms. 
 

8. Research Methodology 
 
A survey of 100 people was conducted to know the impact and use of data warehouse and data mining in 
enterprises. Simple percentage analysis, factor analysis and pie chart were used as a tool to explain the 
questionnaire which is mostly a close ended one. 
 
8.1 Objectives of Study 
 
1. Main Objective of the research is to know the impact of the data warehousing and data mining amongst 

the enterprise in the Delhi NCR area. 
2. To know the features mostly seeked by enterprises for data mining. 
3. To know which processes and technologies are supported by enterprises in the Delhi NCR for data 

warehousing and mining. 
4. To know the internal and external factors sought by data mining in the enterprises at Delhi NCR. 
5. To know which data models are deployed in the enterprises in the Delhi NCR region. 

 
8.2 Hypothesis 
 
6. Business intelligence and online analytical processing are the mostly seeked features in Enterprises of 

Delhi NCR. 
7. Quick decisions and judgements on historical data and what-if analysis are the most supported features 

in the enterprises of Delhi NCR region. 
8. Data warehouses supports metadata, summaries, flat files and operational system. 
9. Staff skills and Market segmentation are mostly sought internal and external factors from data mining 

in their enterprises. 
10. Six-sigma model is mostly deployed in Enterprises for data mining. 
11. Latest and advanced technologies are used in growing numbers. 

 
9. Findings and Results of Analysis 
 

Table: 1.1 Use and Maintenance of Data warehouse  
Response Yes No 
No. of 
Respondents 

84 16 
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Yes

No

84 percent of the total respondent answered that they maintain data 
warehouse of their enterprise relational databases whereas 16 percent responded that they are not maintaining it. 
 

Table: 1.2 Features mostly seeked from Data warehouse 
Features No. of respondents Percentage of the response 

(Total=84) 
Online 
Analytical 
Processing 

41 48.81 

Client 
Analysis 

12 14.27 

Knowledge 
Management 

15 17.85 

Business 
Intelligence 

34 40.47 

 
The analysis reveals that 48.81 percent of the respondents seek online analytical processing and 40.47 percent 
seeks for business intelligence. 
 
 

Table 1.3 Process of data warehousing supported 
Features No. of respondents Percentage of the 

response (Total=84) 
Quick decision 81 96.43 
Data Integration 45 53.57 
Optimized inquiry 29 34.52 
What-if -analysis 72 85.71 
Make Judgements 78 92.86 
 
Most of the respondents responded that quick decision on the historic data and making judgments by giving 
good understanding of business to managers and end- users are the most used processes of data warehouse as it 
used by almost 96 and 93 percent of the respondents. It is followed by what-if analysis process, which is used by 
almost 86 percent of the respondents. 
 

Table: 1.4 Data warehouse Support Meta data, Summaries etc. 
Features Yes No 
No. of Respondents 81 3 
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Yes

No

96.43 percent of the respondents responded that their data 
warehouses supports metadata, summaries, flat files and operational system.  
 

Table: 1.5 Internal and External factors sought by data mining 
Factors 
 
 

Sub-
Fact
ors 

No. of 
Responde
nts 

Percentage of response (Total=84) 

Internal Staff 
skill
s 

83 

98.81 
Prod
uct 
line 

56 

66.67 
Price 21 25 

External Cust
omer 
choi
ce 

45 

53.57 
Econ
omic 
Indic
ator 

14 

16.67 
Mar
ket 
Seg
ment
ation 

79 

94.05 
Com
petiti
on 

62 

73.81 
 
Most of the respondents sought staff skills as internal factor and Market segmentation as external factor from the 
data mining in their enterprises. Price and Economic indicator are the least preferred internal and external 
factors sought by the data mining in their enterprise respectively. 
 
 

Table: 1.6 Data model deployed 
Data Models No. of respondents Percentage of responses 

(Total=84) 
Six- Sigma 54 64.29 
CRISP 17 20.24 
SEMMA 13 15.47 
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Most of the enterprises preferred the Six sigma model for data mining and warehousing.  
 
 

Table: 1.7 Technology used to handle complex queries: 
Techno
logy 

Detail No. of Respondents Percentage of response 
 

Databa
ses 

Oracle 68 80.95 
SQL Server 16 19.05 

Process
ors 

Pentium 21 25 
MPP 63 75 

Statisti
cal 
Packag
es 

SPSS 12 14.29 
SAS 64 76.19 
S-plus 08 9.52 

 
Most of the respondents (80.95 percent) prefer Oracle database over SQL server and Massive Parallel Processor 
(MPP) processor technology (75 percent) over stand-alone Pentium processors. Also, most of the respondents 
use SAS as statistical package over SPSS or S-plus.    
 
 
 
 

Table: 1.8 Empirical Analyses of Applications of Data Warehousing and Data Mining in 
Enterprises 

 
KMO and Bartlett's Test a 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .622 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 756.86 

Df 46 

Sig. .000 

a. Based on correlations 

 

KMO value is more than 0.622, which clarifies that factor analysis is suitable in this sample. Kaiser 

Meyer- Olkin test is adopted during the factor analysis to know the adequacy of the sample whether 

the sample is suitable for factor analysis or not.  
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Rotated Component Matrix a 

 
Raw Rescaled 

Component Component 

1 2 1 2 

DM_Seg. 1.364 .614 .924 .499 

Fraud_Su .814 .623 .776 .514 

Trend .593 .460 .563 .437 

Risk -.275 -.383 -.245 -.343 

PQC .986 .401 .789 .321 

CC .559 .034 .492 .030 

WM .547 .065 .550 .065 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.  

Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. 

DM_Seg- Direct Marketing & Segmentation 

Fraud_Su-Fraud Detection & Surveillance 

Trend-Trend Analysis 

Risk-Risk Analysis 

PQC-Production Quality Control 

CC-Customer Churn 

WM-Web Marketing 

 

By looking into the rotated component matrix, I can evaluate the two factors are Direct Marketing & 

Segmentation. and other is Fraud Detection & Surveillance thata re mostly used applications of data 

mining in Enterprises of Delhi-NCR Region. 

 
(See Annexure 1 for Factor Analysis of Applications of Data Warehousing and Data Mining) 

 
10. Recommendations for Future and Scope of Data Warehousing and Data Mining 
 
Data mining technology has bright future in enterprises as it helps to generate new opportunities by automated 
prediction of trends and behaviours in a large database. For example, targeted marketing to get better Return On 
Investment(ROI) can be done by data mining past promotional mailings and identifying population segments 
that respond similarly to given events. Data mining techniques helps in automatic discovery of previously 
unknown patterns that could highlight errors generated during keying data entry. 
 
 Data mining is not only a hit with marketing and sales companies but also with financial institutions as 
it allows analysts to fast search through financial records and make best investment decisions. Even healthcare 
organizations are using data mining techniques to understand past trends and reduce future costs. So, future of 
data mining can be analyzed in three phases as following- 
 

1. In short term- data mining is beneficial for micro-marketing campaigns that advertise for target 
potential customers. 

2. In medium term- data mining is too easy to use as internet and emails like finding best prices. 
3. In long term- data mining is too fruitful, enabling new decisions and new insights from the database. 

 
Though data mining has lots of benefits in varying fields, it yet poses security and privacy concerns where one’s 
data stored at one database could be accessed by others either in same physical location or across internet 
leading to eavesdropping, frauds and security issues. 
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11. Conclusion 
 
Thus data warehouse and data mining is an important and essential component in enterprise operations to gain 
competitive and business intelligence as it helps in quick and efficient analysis of loads of data stored in data 
warehouse and data marts from different perspectives and suggests hidden and unknown predictions and trends 
that in course of time enhance future decision making process. Its techniques allow statistical, analytical and 
multidimensional analysis of data to evaluate trends, relationships and correlations. It is a powerful new 
technology helping companies to focus on the most important information in database collected so as to 
evaluate, analyze and understand the behaviour of potential customers and in turn capture the market. 
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Annexure 1  
 
Factor Analysis of Applications of Data Warehousing and Data Mining 
 

Total Variance Explained  

 

Compone

nt 

Initial Eigenvaluesa 

Extraction Sums of Squared 

Loadings 

Rotation Sums of Squared 

Loadings 

 

Total 

% of 

Varianc

e 

Cumulativ

e % Total 

% of 

Varianc

e 

Cumulativ

e % Total 

% of 

Varianc

e 

Cumulativ

e % 

Rescale

d 

1 30.05

8 

68.875 68.875 30.05

8 

68.875 68.875 14.60

4 

33.464 33.464 

2 6.039 13.837 82.712 6.039 13.837 82.712 21.49

3 

49.249 82.712 

3 3.881 8.893 91.605       

4 1.090 2.498 94.103       

5 1.057 3.194 97.297       

6 .805 1.844 99.250       

7 .327 .750 100.000       

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.  

a. When analyzing a covariance matrix, the initial eigenvalues are the same across the raw and rescale d 

solution. 

 

 

 
 


